Displacement and strain were calculated from the TPM data. Quantitative parameters derived included: circumferential and radial temporal uniformity of strain (TUS) [2] [3] [4] [5] , regional variance of strain (RVS) and regional variance of principle strain(RVVPS) [2] , standard deviation of onset and peak time (SD(T onset ),SD(T peak )) [6] , coefficient of variance (CV) and difference between septal and lateral peak circumferential strain (DiffSLpeakCS) [6, 7] , the absolute values of the OS and PS delay vector between septal-lateral (SL), inferior-anterior (IA) and apical-basal (AB) wall [8, 9] and the base apex rotation coefficient (BARC) [10] . Table 1 summarizes the quantified parameters for the volunteer and patient group. TUS c , SD(Tonset), the coefficient of variation, all OS delay values and the SL and IA PS delay values and BARC are not within the standard deviation of the respected volunteer data. Figure 1 shows the displacement of apical and basal slices exemplarily for one volunteer and one patient with proven asynchrony, with a clear loss of twisting motion.
Results

Conclusions
All parameters for asynchrony quantification based on tagging published earlier can also be derived from TPM data and similar differences between volunteers and patients as known from tagging are observed. Since TPM data provide higher spatial resolution and the evaluation appears less error prone than the tagging analysis, TPM may become a helpful adjunct for automatic assessment of mechanical asynchrony. 
